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security. If it does, we will recognize
only your lowest-priced offer, through
successively higher-priced offers, until
we reach the total privately held
amount. A list of the privately held
amount of each eligible security will
appear in the redemption operation
announcement.

(d) Maximum number of offers. There
is no limit on the number of offers you
may make of each eligible security.
There is also no limit on the number of
eligible securities you may offer.

§ 375.14 Do I have to make any
certifications?

By submitting a tender offering a
security or securities for sale, you certify
that you are in compliance with this
part and the redemption operation
announcement.

§ 375.15 Who is responsible for delivering
securities?

As a submitter, you are responsible
for delivering any securities we accept
in the redemption operation. (See
§ 375.23.) All securities you deliver
must be free and clear of all liens,
charges, claims, and any other
restrictions.

Subpart C—Determination of
Redemption Operation Results;
Settlement

§ 375.20 When will the Treasury decide on
which offers to accept?

We will determine which offers or
portions of offers to accept after the
closing time for receipt of tenders. All
such determinations will be final.

§ 375.21 When and how will the Treasury
announce the redemption operation
results?

We will make an official
announcement of the redemption
operation results through a press
release. For each security we redeem,
the press release will include such
information as the amounts offered and
accepted, the highest price accepted,
and the remaining privately held
amount outstanding.

§ 375.22 Will I receive any additional
information and, if I am submitting offers
for others, do I have to provide
confirmations?

(a) Confirmations to submitters. We
will provide a confirmation of
acceptance or rejection in the form of a
results message to submitters of offers
by the close of the business day of the
redemption operation.

(b) Confirmation of customer offers. If
you submit a successful offer for a
customer, you are responsible for
notifying that customer of the
impending redemption.

§ 375.23 How does the securities delivery
process work?

(a) Deliveries of book-entry securities.
If any of the offers you submitted are
accepted and you are delivering book-
entry securities, you must transfer them
in the correct par amount against the
correct settlement amount on the
settlement date. You must deliver the
securities to the account specified in the
redemption operation announcement.

(b) Deliveries of definitive securities. If
any of the offers you submitted are
accepted and you are delivering
definitive securities, you must notify the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
within two hours of the announcement
of the redemption operation results. You
must deliver them in the correct par
amount on the settlement date.
Registered securities must be properly
assigned. Unless otherwise specified in
the offering announcement, bearer
securities must have all of their
unmatured coupons attached. Deliver
them to us at the address for the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York provided in
the redemption operation
announcement. On the day the Bank
receives them, it will credit the
settlement amount to the depository
institution’s funds account you
specified when you notified the Bank of
your intention to deliver definitive
securities.

Subpart D—Miscellaneous Provisions

§ 375.30 Does the Treasury have any
discretion in this process?

(a) We have the discretion to:
(1) Accept or reject any offers or

tenders submitted in a redemption
operation;

(2) Redeem less than the amount of
securities specified in the redemption
operation announcement;

(3) Add to, change, or waive any
provision of this part; or

(4) Change the terms and conditions
of a redemption operation.

(b) Our decisions under this part are
final. We will provide a public notice if
we change any redemption operation
provisions, terms or conditions.

§ 375.31 What could happen if someone
does not fully comply with the redemption
operation rules or fails to deliver
securities?

(a) General. If a person or entity fails
to comply with any of the redemption
operation rules in this part, we will
consider the circumstances and take
appropriate action. This could include
barring the person or entity from
participating in future redemption
operations under this part and future
auctions under 31 CFR part 356. We

also may refer the matter to an
appropriate regulatory agency.

(b) Liquidated damages. If you fail to
deliver securities on time, we may
require you to pay liquidated damages
of up to 1% of your settlement amount.

Dated: July 29, 1999.
Donald V. Hammond,
Fiscal Assistant Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–19957 Filed 8–4–99; 8:45 am]
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Approval and Promulgation of Air
Quality Implementation Plans; District
of Columbia; 15 Percent Plan for the
Metropolitan Washington, D.C. Ozone
Nonattainment Area

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: We are proposing to convert
our conditional approval of the District
of Columbia’s State Implementation
Plan (SIP) revision to achieve a 15
percent reduction in volatile organic
compound emissions (15% plan SIP
revision) in the Metropolitan
Washington, D.C. ozone nonattainment
area to a full approval. In the ‘‘Rules and
Regulations’’ section of this Federal
Register, we are converting our
conditional approval of the District’s
15% plan SIP revision to a full approval
as a direct final rule because we view
this as a noncontroversial amendment
and because we anticipate no adverse
comments. A detailed rationale for the
approval is set forth in the direct final
rule. If we receive no adverse
comments, we will not undertake
further action on this proposed rule. If
we receive adverse comments, we will
withdraw the direct final rule, and it
will not take effect. We will address all
public comments in a subsequent final
rule based on this proposed rule. We
will not institute a second comment
period on this action. Anyone interested
in providing comments on this action
should do so at this time.
DATES: Comments must be received in
writing by September 7, 1999.
ADDRESSES: Written comments should
be addressed to David L. Arnold, Chief,
Ozone and Mobile Sources Branch,
Mailcode 3AP21, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Region III, 1650
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
19103. Copies of the documents relevant
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to this action are available for public
inspection during normal business
hours at the Air Protection Division,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Region III, 1650 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103; and
the District of Columbia Department of
Public Health, Air Quality Division,
2100 Martin Luther King Avenue, S.E.,
Washington, DC 20020.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Christopher Cripps, (215) 814–2179, at
the EPA Region III address above, or by
e-mail at cripps.christopher@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: For
further information, please see the
information provided in the direct final
action, with the same title, that is
located in the ‘‘Rules and Regulations’’
section of this Federal Register
publication.

Dated: July 23, 1999.
W. Michael McCabe,
Regional Administrator, Region III.
[FR Doc. 99–19904 Filed 8–4–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Part 271

[FRL–6410–2]

Wisconsin: Final Authorization of State
Hazardous Waste Management
Program Revision

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The EPA proposes to grant
final authorization to the hazardous
waste program revisions submitted by
Wisconsin. In the ‘‘Rules and
Regulations’’ section of this Federal
Register, EPA is authorizing the State’s
program revisions as an immediate final
rule without prior proposal because
EPA views this action as
noncontroversial and anticipates no
adverse comments. The Agency has
explained the reasons for this
authorization in the preamble to the
immediate final rule. If EPA does not
receive adverse written comments, the
immediate final rule will become
effective and the Agency will not take
further action on this proposal. If EPA
receives adverse written comments, EPA
will withdraw the immediate final rule
and it will not take effect. EPA will then
address public comments in a later final
rule based on this proposal. EPA may
not provide further opportunity for
comment. Any parties interested in

commenting on this action must do so
at this time.
DATES: Written comments must be
received on or before September 7,
1999.
ADDRESSES: Mail written comments
referring to Docket Number ARA 6 to
Mr. Daniel F. Chachakis, U.S. EPA
Region 5 Waste, Pesticides and Toxics
Division, Waste Management Branch
(DM–7J), 77 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago,
IL 60604. You can examine copies of the
materials submitted by Wisconsin
during normal business hours at the
following locations: EPA Region 5
Waste, Pesticides and Toxics Division,
Waste Management Branch, State
Programs and Authorization Section,
7th Floor, 77 West Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, IL 60604, phone number (312)
886–2022; or Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, 101 South Webster
Street, Madison, WI 53707–7921, phone
number (608) 267–2761.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
Daniel F. Chachakis, Environmental
Protection Specialist, at the above
address and phone number.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: For
additional information, please see the
immediate final rule published in the
‘‘Rules and Regulations’’ section of this
Federal Register.
David A. Ullrich,
Acting, Regional Administrator, Region 5.
[FR Doc. 99–19735 Filed 8–4–99; 8:45 am]
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National Oil and Hazardous Substance
Pollution Contingency Plan; National
Priorities List

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice of intent to delete the
Kassouf-Kimerling Superfund Site from
the National Priorities List (NPL):
request for comments.

SUMMARY: The United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Region 4 announces its intent to delete
the Kassouf-Kimerling Superfund Site
from the National Priorities List (NPL)
and requests public comment on this
proposed action. The NPL constitutes
Appendix B of 40 CFR part 300 which
is the National Oil and Hazardous
Substances Pollution Contingency Plan
(NCP), which EPA promulgated
pursuant to Section 105 of the

Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) of 1980, as amended.
EPA and the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (FDEP) have
determined that the site poses no
significant threat to public health or the
environment and therefore, further
response measures pursuant to CERCLA
are not appropriate.
DATES: Comments concerning the
proposed deletion of this site from the
NPL may be submitted on or before
September 7, 1999.
ADDRESSES: Comments may be mailed
to: Richard D. Green, Director, Waste
Management Division, United States
Environmental Protection Agency,
Region 4, 61 Forsyth Street, Atlanta,
Georgia 30303–8909.

Comprehensive information on this
site is available through the EPA Region
4 public docket, which is available for
viewing at the information repositories
at two locations. Locations, contacts,
phone numbers and viewing hours are:
Record Center, U.S. EPA Region 4, 61
Forsyth Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30303–
8909, (404) 562–9530, hours: 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday by
appointment only; Tampa/Hillsborough
County Public Library/Special
Collections, 900 North Ashley, Tampa,
Florida 33602, (813) 273–3652, hours:
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Friday
through Saturday.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Randa Chichakli, U.S. EPA Region 4,
Waste Management Division, 61 Forsyth
Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30303–8909,
(404) 562–8928.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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I. Introduction
EPA Region 4 announces its intent to

delete the Kassouf-Kimerling Superfund
Site, Hillsborough County, Tampa,
Florida, from the National Priorities List
(NPL), Appendix B of the National
Contingency Plan (NCP) and requests
comments on this deletion. The EPA
identifies sites on the NPL that appear
to present a significant risk to public
health, welfare, or the environment.
Sites on the NPL may be the subject of
remedial actions financed by the
Hazardous Substance Superfund Trust
Fund. Pursuant to 300.425(e)(3) of the
NCP, any site deleted from the NPL
remains eligible for Fund-financed
remedial actions if conditions at the site
warrant such action.
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